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Excerpts:

Beethoven: Rondino, Op. posth. 1st horn D-G Horn in Eb!
2nd horn E to the End. Horn in Eb!

Strauss: Serenade, Opus 7, Andante. Horn in Eb!

Hindemith: March from “Symphonic Metamorphosis”

Grainger: Irish Tune from County Derry (Know All)

Kopprasch: No. 22, in F.
Rondino, Op. posth. 1st horn Letter D-G Horn in Eb!

2nd horn Letter E to the End. Horn in Eb! Sordino part is stopped horn! Col Sordino is Stopped, Senza is open.
March from *Symphonic Metamorphosis* (Hindemith/Wilson)

Horn in F
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2. Kopprasch 60 Selected Studies – Number 22 – Beginning to the Double Bar (no repeat) (Quarter note = 60)